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Click on the graphic above to navigate through the 165+ internet files on this website, a regularly updated Gazetteer, an in-depth description of our inner-governing island of the British Overseas Territory 900 miles north of the Caribbean, 600 miles east of North Carolina, USA. With accommodation options, airlines, airport, actors, actresses, aviation, banks, beaches, Bermuda
Dollar, Bermuda government, Bermuda-incorporated businesses and companies including insurers and reinsurers, Bermuda, books and publications, bridges and causeways, charities, churches, citizenship by Status, City of Hamilton, trade, communities, credit cards, cruise ships, kitchen, currency, disability availability, Devonshire Parish, districts, shipyard, economy, education,
employer, employment, environment, executorships, fauna , ferries, flora, former military bases, forts, gardens, geography, movement, golf, guesthouses, highways, history, historic real estate, hamilton, assembly house, housing, hotels, immigration, import duties, internet access, islands, regulations, legal system and legislators, main roads, marriages, media, parliamentarians,
money, motor vehicles, municipalities, music and musicians, newcomers, newspaper, media, organizations, parks, parishes, paget, pembroke, performing artists, residents, pensions, political parties, postage stamps , holidays , public transport, rail route, real estate, aircraft and ship registers, religions, Royal Naval Dockyard, Sandys, seniors, Smith's, Somerset Village,
Southampton, St. David's Island, St George's, Spanish Point, Spittal Pond, sports, taxes, telecommunications, time zone, traditions, tourism, City of St. George, Tucker's Town, water media, water sports, Warwick, weather, nature, work permits. Scenic walks and pedalos run where the train operated from 1931 to 1948 by Keith Archibald Forbes (see About Us). Bermuda Trade
Development Board postcard 1930. Train to Front Street, besides what was then the Colonial Secretariat Building. Courtesy of the late Joseph J. Outerbridge and the Bermuda Trade Development Board (TDB), the forerunner of the Bermuda Department of Tourism. This map of the Bermuda Railways was released by TDB on the occasion of the railway's debut in October 1931.
The Bermuda Railway will cross a coastal bridge, ch around 1946, a colored B&amp;A; In the photo, .B Parker, used with non-transferable permits. Railway terminal, Pembroke around 1946 (until 1948, when the railway left, after which it became a bus terminal), colored B &amp; In photo Updates 2020. March 2. Renovation work has begun on a section of the railway route at
Bailey's Bay in Hamilton Parish, which has been closed to the public since late November 2019. The Ministry of Public Works has informed that specialists in structural assessment of the area and plan to strengthen the area launched today in accordance with the To complete the work as soon as possible, a section of the railway route between the two footbridges will be closed to
the public. In addition to directly strengthening and stabilizing the rock surface, the Ministry will build two retaining walls, which will further strengthen the area. Work is expected to be completed by the end of May 2020, but unexpected delays may occur due to the unpredictable nature of land and rock formations. Barriers and signs will continue to mean and inform the public about
a closed section of the Railway Route. The Ministry apologizes for any inconvenience and calls on the public to follow the signs sent. 21 November 2019. Repair work on a section of the rail route started last year has never been completed, the government said yesterday. The news came after a spokesman for the Department of Public Works announced last week that a section
of the trail in the Winton Hill area of Hamilton Parish would be closed for several months until rock stabilization work is carried out. A spokesman confirmed this week that work had been started last year by General Services Ltd with the help of a specialist team from Canadian company Cimota Ltd - but it was not completed. A spokesman said: Due to unforeseen difficulties in
obtaining a certain type of concrete for the project, the planned window for the visit of specialists has been omitted. This prevented the project from completing. He said a section of the trail had been monitored since work was halted and it was decided that it posed a danger to pedestrians. The spokesman added: Therefore, for the sake of public safety, it has been decided to close
access to this section of the Railway Route until it is safe. To this end, the government will continue to work with General Services and the Canadian specialist team from Cimota, under the same agreement, to complete repairs and perform additional work if necessary. As the project progresses, due to the nature of the rock formations, any additional costs and the full cost of the
project will be known only after the completion of the work. The Royal Gazette reported in February that the contract for the work given to General Services was worth $946,082. The contract was awarded in January 2018 and the work is expected to be completed in March last year. A spokeswoman for the Ministry of Public Works said at the time: 'These complex works were
extensive and included scaling rock cutting, including removing vegetation, loose soil, rocks, stabilising the rock surface by installing rock bolts, filling small voids with lean concrete and applying an architecturally mapped shotcrete to stabilized rock cutting. A spokesman said last week that barriers and signs would be installed to warn the public to close. He added that work on site
january of next year. A spokesman said: The timetable for completion of repairs should allow this section of the Rail Road to be opened before the start of next summer. 3 May 2019. A number of improvements have been made to sections of the railway route. Friends of the Bermuda Railway Trail, in collaboration with the Parks Department and D&amp;J Excavating, have carried
out work to stop erosion along the paths. Mike Murphy, co-founder of the charity with his son Tucker Murphy, said the work was done on eight slopes between Hamilton and Somerset Bridge. Mr Murphy said: 'The slopes were smoothed and reinforced with composite material filling geocellular tape and then topped with a skim cap containing minimal cement in the mixture - all the
latest designs to prevent, or at least significantly slow, continuous erosion on the hillside from heavy rains. The Friends of Bermuda Railway Trail would like to thank Brad Huntington, Angela Huntington, John Williams and Fiona Williams for the generous financial support that led to these improvements. The charity gained ground in 2013 when work began on a new bridge covering
Bailey Bay in Hamilton Parish. Other key bridges on the trail included intersections at Store Hill, Smith's and a bridge that is currently underway over the Flatts inlet. The group invests in the trail itself, as well as the structures that have survived since the train journey to Bermuda. The island's railway line was closed in 1948 after just 17 years of operation, leaving 18 miles of routes
for runners, walkers and cyclists. Mr Murphy said the Bermuda Tourism Authority had matched the funds provided by the Williams and Huntington families for the latest improvements. The charity said the Ministry of Public Works had installed a light and pedestrian crossing near Harmony Hall in Paget and placed a new layer of paint for the four former train stations. Mr Murphy
added: The trail is becoming an increasingly popular attraction for many tourists looking for a unique and active experience of walking, running or pedalling amid the varied and new views open along the trail. The Bermuda Hotel Association, and especially Fairmont Southampton in taking care of the trail passing through their properties, have been supporting efforts to enhance
the tourist experience. In the near future, the Friends of Bermuda Rail Road hopes to open and improve some of the overgrown less-used paths connecting the trail with other tourist sites on the west side, which may require the help of volunteers, as much of the work may require ha 2019. April 4. Work on a new footbridge over Flatts Inlet has begun, Friends of the Railway Route
Yesterday. But Mike Murphy, a spokesman for the charity, added: There are a few scaffolding there, but we are still in the early stages. We have introduced all our applications and we have two stages of the plan. We don't really have a timeline. Our timeline is step by step. The bridge is one of the projects promoted by friends of the Railway Route. Previous works have included
two bridges over Bailey's Bay and Store Hill. The group also created a series of smaller bridges along the north shore of Hamilton Parish. Mr Murphy said the organisation was working to improve the West End of the island to make the trail accessible. He added: 'We work on the hills on the side of the trails, the embankment. We have already done some sections and we hope to
continue. It's about reconnecting the trail. We want to connect the trail for people to use. It helps people improve their health, it's something that benefits tourism. There are really many benefits. The inlet bridge is the second stage of the project, which started with two smaller bridges - one across North Shore Road and the other over a nearby driveway. The first phase of the
project was opened last November. The Bridge over Flatts Inlet will use the same pillars as the original railway line, although additional piers will be needed. It will stretch 730ft and stand 22ft above the low-tide mark, a similar backlash to Watford Bridge. Planning documents said the bridge would be high enough to allow tourist boats to pass under it and all but one of the boats
moored in the inlet to clear it. But a boat owner too big to use the bridge said he would move it to another mooring before work began. The planning assessment concluded: The bridges will allow for the further connection of bermuda's historic Railway Route, which will benefit both members of the public and visitors. This will increase the experience for trail users and encourage
further use, while allowing visitors to further insight into the historic railway and the beautiful views that would be provided to rail users during this time. Artist's impression of the new railway bridge over Flatts Inlet 2019. February 22. The courts made the right decision yesterday when they ruled against the government in a row over all areas of vehicle tours in sensitive areas,
including the Railway Trail, the head of the environmental charity that brought the case said last night. Kim Smith, executive director of the Bermuda Environment Sustainability Taskforce, said: BEST is pleased that the Chief Justice's decision highlights the need for a full and proper assessment of development proposals through established planning processes. She was speaking
after Chief Justice Narinder Hargun overturned the decision to allow ATV tours to the West End. The judge said That Lieutenant Colonel David Burch, Minister for Public Works, assumed that a building permit was not required when he gave permission to Excursions along the railway trail, Fort Scaur Park and Hog Bay Park. He added: In my opinion, this was a misconception and
a violation of the law. The Minister, as a decision-maker, is obliged to deal properly with legal issues and failure to do so will result in the annulment of the decision taken on the application for judicial review. The minister's decision announced on 16 March 2018 following Mr Hollis' proposal to operate ATV tours is hereby repealed. BEST's legal costs will be covered by the
government. Ms Smith said: Our parkland is for the pleasure and benefit of both residents and visitors and must be protected for present and future generations. While BEST supports entrepreneurship initiatives, we are not satisfied that there is an overriding public interest in allowing ATV tours that outweigh the potential damage and damage to our national parks. Ms Smith
added: The decision underlines the need to obtain a building permit for important development proposals such as this one. The potential impact on our environment must be assessed before entitlements are granted. He best supports this. Bill Zuill, executive director of the Bermuda National Trust, also welcomed the decision of the head of justice. Mr. Zuill said that BNT joined the
case brought by BEST because we believed that granting permission for tours without the necessary due diligence... would set an extremely dangerous precedent and threat to our national parks. He said that for a project as significant and as complex as ATV tours, a building permit is necessary. Mr Zuill added: We are pleased that the Chief Justice has agreed. He said BNT
supports the sustainable growth of both organic and cultural tourism. Mr Zuill added: If ecotourism is to develop in Bermuda, it must be done in a way that does not harm the environment that it seeks to promote for our guests. Colonel Burch said yesterday: I have no comment on this at this time. The Supreme Court heard earlier this month that Colonel Burch had rescinded officials
from the Parks Department and granted permission to operator Rudolph Hollis to conduct ATV tours. Ben Adamson, best's lawyer, said officials warned Colonel Burch's trips would be a violation of the Bermuda National Parks Act and Traffic (Western Section of the Railway Path) Order of 1955. Charles Richardson, representing the minister, said best's legal action was highly
premature and that Colonel Burch could have decided to grant the licence but not issue it until the necessary legal changes had been made. Colonel Burch announced in the Assembly Chamber last March that he had granted permission for a vehicle use license to the Bermuda Government Property one year. He said the license would allow for a solution conditions have not been
respected. During the consultation in 2017, members of the public raised hundreds of objections to the plan. 6 February 2019. A government minister rejected officials' advice to block off-road vehicle trips on the Railway Route, a court has heard. The Supreme Court heard yesterday in a civil case that Lieutenant Colonel David Burch, minister for public works, invalidated technical
officers from the Department of Parks and licensed tour operator Rudolph Hollis for conducting ATV tours on sections of the West End Rail Road. Ben Adamson, a lawyer for the Bermuda Environmental Sustainability Taskforce, said officials have warned that to allow trips on the rail road, Scaur Hill Fort Park and Hog Bay Park will violate several regulations, including some aimed
at protecting the environment. Adamson added that the use of ATV on the rail route was illegal at the time of the decision and remains illegal today. He said officials had raised tangible points about the safety, illegality and environmental impact of the plan. Mr Adamson added that Colonel Burch had not provided any reasons why he did not agree with the advice. The tour permit
was issued by the previous one bermuda alliance government in 2017. Mr Adamson said officials had warned Colonel Burch the tours would violate the Bermuda National Parks Act and The Western Section of the Railway Path Order of 1955. Charles Richardson, representing the minister, said it was absurd to suggest that Colonel Burch had not considered the advice of officials,
He explained: I think it can be said, as a bold headline, that the reason why the license was not granted, in fact, is that the minister wants to make sure that all the curves of the road are simple so that no one acts illegally. Richardson said BEST's legal actions were highly premature. Mr Richardson said: 'No one has done anything illegal yet... This is a decision that has not been
made. He added: 'It's almost as if I said I decided to go outside and cut the lawn and therefore my neighbor could get a warrant on me making noise when I didn't even start the lawnmower. Absurd. Richardson said Colonel Burch could decide to grant the license, but withhold it until the required legal changes were made. He added: 'This is exactly what happened here.
Richardson said Colonel Burch did not need to name every ioth he considered when deciding whether to give his consent. He added that if Colonel Burch said he had considered all the facts and carried out due diligence, that was enough unless my learned friends did not show positively that he had not done so. Mr. Richardson that the concerns raised by the officials were still
being dealt with. He stressed that tours do not represent a significant change in the use of the railway process. Colonel Burch announced in the House of Assembly last March that he had granted permission to license the use of vehicles to the Bermuda Property government for a probationary period of one year. He said the terms of the license would allow the contract to be
terminated if the terms were not respected. Richardson stressed that no travel permit had been issued. During the consultation in 2017, members of the public raised hundreds of objections to the plan. The legislation introducing quad tours was approved by MPs last July. 13 November 2018. Dozens of people walked and rode to Gibbet Island yesterday to celebrate the opening of
the new Railway Route bridge. The trail is the result of the work of friends of the Bermuda Railway Route, numerous sponsors, employees and volunteers. Tucker Murphy, president of the FBRT, said during a brief ceremony: You can't build bridges on your own, you need a huge team of people to do that. We hope that even more people will use the trail and take advantage of the
bridges. I wanted to thank all our staff and volunteers. The FBRT sponsors and works to reconnect isolated sections of the Railway Route. To celebrate the opening, fans went to the bridge from other places along the Railway Route. The walk showed some of the efforts made through private investment. Mr Murphy's father, Mike, chairman of the FBRT, said the project would
bring health benefits to residents and tourists and boost tourism. He said: 'When I came here in 1972, it was all tourism. People were not so lazy or in such a bad state. The terrible thing that happened with all the success here is that they got out of shape with modern diseases without taking care of themselves. It's free and we're trying to get people out there. He said he hopes
people will take care of the trail. When you walk, be humble and bring your bag. Keep everything clean. Kevin Dallas, ceo of the Bermuda Tourism Authority, said the project makes one of Bermuda's natural assets more accessible. He said: This is a fantastic example of what local engagement with our community can achieve. Health Minister Kim Wilson urged everyone to invite
at least one person to join them on the trail to help fight what she described as the health crisis in Bermuda. Ms Wilson said: As we all know, in Bermuda today, chronic diseases are paralyzing our health and harming our economic recovery. Lifestyle sedentary contribute to this scourge of obesity, with two-thirds of adults overweight or obese. Open spaces, such as the railway
route, provide one of the most public spaces in Bermuda for exercise and leisure. Thousands of people for our popular breeds; and for daily exercise as runners, dog walkers, cyclists and family leisure. We are grateful to friends of the Railways for their long-term commitment to the development of rail links. These new bridges, such as bailey's bay trail bridges, add even more life
to this beautiful bermuda resource. This is a great development. The idea that we will soon be able to walk or cycle from Coney Island to Palmetto Road almost continuously is a really exciting prospect. The bridge was christened rum because it was described as a roof over North Shore Road. 17 September 2018. Drivers on North Shore Road at Smith's will face several detours
and closures over the next three days as the bridge is installed as part of the reconstruction of the Bermuda Railway Trail. The bridge will be installed near Gibbons Bay, according to a public works spokeswoman, today until Wednesday, between 10am and 3pm. The pre-assembled bridge will be lifted into place by crane during road closures, which will limit the road to normal
traffic. The following diversions and closures apply: Diversions. All traffic heading east on North Shore Road, when it reaches the intersection with Store Hill, will be diverted through Store Hill to Middle Road. All westbound traffic on North Shore Road will be diverted to Middle Road once it reaches the intersection with Middle Road. Flatts Village access. Access to Flatts Village will
be allowed westbound from the North Shore and Middle Road junctions. Eastbound traffic can get flatts village from the intersection of North Shore Road and Jennings Road. There will be access from the intersection of North Shore Road and Store Hill. Buses. Buses on North Shore Road from the East East entrance of Flatts Village, to the intersection with Store Hill, will be
completed by the time this work is done. Bus commuters are asked not to use the closed section of North Shore Road during scheduled business hours. In case of bad weather, roadworks will be postponed within a time limit to be set. 10 August 2018. Overgrown grass has left a section of the Railway Route almost impassable, said a resident of the area yesterday. The man said
the recently installed pedestrian bridge over Store Hill in Smith's was a benefit, but the condition of the area prevented him from walking with a pram. The resident added: 'It's completely erving unless you're on a horse. It's a great bridge, but it doesn't make sense to have a bridge if everything around it is impassable. The resident said he often walked the path and did not seem to
have had any action for several months. He said: 'I went for a walk with my daughter, who is 11 months old and was in a stroller. We went over the bridge, but the grass was too high. It is a. higher than her in the chair. I went the other way and had the same problem. 2018, 21 July. The rules on the introduction of quad bike tours on the Railway Route have been approved by the
Assembly Chamber, despite opposition from environmental groups. Walter Roban, minister for transport, said tours would be limited to seven vehicles and would only be allowed on paved roads or service roads. Mr Roban told the House that the vehicles would only drive as part of a guided tour operated by a licensed operator and the licence would be granted for a one-year trial
basis. Cole Simons, the education minister, expressed concern that allowing vehicles into Hog Bay Park would set a precedent. He said: 'If they set up in one park, that stops other businessmen starting out in other parks in Bermuda. I look to the future. For me, parks should be preserved as one of the jewels of this country. Lieutenant Colonel David Burch, minister for public
works, said he was under fire for saying the opinions of those living east of White Hill should have nothing to say. He added that while the government had received hundreds of reservations, most focused on noise. Colonel Burch said: 'I'm not sure how you can hear the sound of anything driving along the tracks if you live in St David's where one of your opponents were. He said
others objected to things that didn't actually happen. Colonel Burch said he had met with a family who were looking to run a tourism business and was impressed by their professionalism. He added that the family decided to start the venture because their son could not find work on the island even though he had a degree in actuarial sciences. Colonel Burch said he believed the
government had taken a balanced and sensible approach and that the concerns stemmed from the actions taken by the Progressive Labour Government. Sylvan Richards of the One Bermuda Alliance said he was under fire during quad bike tours when he was a minister. He told the House that his family had approached him and supported their request on the grounds that they
were receiving all relevant permits and permits. Mr Richards said he later saw a debate on social media that completely mischaracterised the proposal. He said: 'I slammed for weeks and weeks. Our supporters were called different names. Richards said he still believes the proposal will work in Bermuda. He said: I support atv. I support the people behind this. I know they will do a
very good job because they are professionals. Michael Scott, plp backbencher, said the proposal was criticised by some because the entrepreneur behind it was black. However, Michael Dunkley, Deputy Minister for National Security, said it is a racial issue. He said, This is change many people do not feel comfortable and therefore have reservations. Wayne Caines, the minister
of national security, said he initially had concerns about the proposal after seeing the outrage on social media, but said appropriate precautions had been taken to protect the environment and the public. Mr. Caines said that a false narrative had developed that the government did not care about the environment. He added: At the end of the year, if the requirements are not met, we
have the opportunity to come back, discuss it further or scrap the idea together. Jamahl Simmons, minister for economic development and tourism, said those who complained about noise did not raise the issue of noise caused by those who ride motocross motorcycles on the same trails. He added that he had worked with community officials to address the issue, but the lack of
similar outrage made him question people's intentions. Mr Simmons said he was pleased that the legislation addresses public concerns and the end result will be a successful business that attracts tourists and locals. He said, This is something else. It's something for people to enjoy. It's a beautiful part of Bermuda and we have the opportunity to share it with the world. Leah Scott,
deputy leader of the opposition, said the government was in a damn, if not, damn if not situation. She added: If something doesn't work, we can change it. If we find that something needs to be improved, we can do it. I also believe that no one will pass legislation with the intention of destroying Bermuda. 19 July 2018. Conservation groups have pledged to continue the fight against
proposals for quad bike tours along the Railway Route. They spoke as the House of Assembly was preparing to debate an amendment to the bill to allow the tours to continue. Bill Zuill, executive director of the Bermuda National Trust, said the group was disappointed to see the government move forward with the legislation and urged MPs to vote against the change. He added
that environmental groups are protesting against the use of the Railway Trail, Fort Scaur and Hog Bay Park, in defiance of the National Parks Act, which explicitly prohibits the use of vehicles in national parks. Mr. Zuill said the petition against the trip attracted hundreds of signatures. He added: We believe that Bermuda's parks are for the quiet pleasure of the public and these
ATV tours will shad this peace and quiet. While we support innovative tourism ideas and agree that the Bermuda environment is an asset to be shared with our guests, this proposal is not the answer. We are also concerned that this will set a precedent for similar tours across the island, again using Bermuda's Railway Trail and other national We call on the Bermuda legislators to
oppose this legislation and not to ignore the mass of public opinion that has struggled to make reservations in the belief that they will get a hearing. The Bermuda Environmental Sustainability Task Force has submitted a request for judicial review to the application. BEST's request to the Supreme Court, dated July 12, named Lieutenant Colonel David Burch, minister for public
works, along with Rudolph Hollis, one of the project's supporters. Colonel Burch defended the plan to use off-road vehicles for guided educational tours on the trail and other protected areas in the West End. The proposal received 402 strikes against him in a public poll revealed in February this year, while only two votes were considered. The Motor Car Amendment (No 2) (Tour
Quadricycles) Bill 2018 will allow licensed quad rental systems and will also change the definition of a motorcycle to include tricycles. A maximum of seven ATV's, including a guide, will be allowed on the tour. The maximum engine size in 2018 is 150 cm3. February 9. The footbridge above flatts inlet received the approval of planners. The project, implemented by Friends of the
Bermuda Railway Trail, is one of three designed to connect long-separated sections of the historic former railway track. The plan will include one bridge over the inlet, one over North Shore Road and a third over a private driveway. The planning assessment said: The bridges will allow for a further connection of bermuda's historic Railway Route, which will benefit members of the
public and visitors. This will increase the experience for trail users and encourage further use, while allowing visitors to further insight into the historic railway and the beautiful views that would be provided to rail users during this time. The FBRT has previously worked to install new bridges in Store Hill and Bailey's Bay, as well as providing raft upgrades to the island-wide trail. The
planning proposal said the bridge over the Flatts Inlet would use the same pillars as the original railroad, although additional piers would be added. The bridge will stretch 730ft and stand 22ft above the low tide mark. Planning documents said the bridge would be high enough to allow tourist boats and all of them but one of the boats moored in the inlet to pass underneath. The
owner of the remaining boat said she would move the boat to another berth before work began. The second section of the bridge will stretch 220ft, and pass 16.5ft above North Shore Road. The last section of the bridge will cross 16ft over a nearby private driveway. All bridges will be designed to withstand hurricane conditions. In May last year, a public meeting on the proposal
was held and a computer-generated video was published on the internet what the proposed bridge would look like. The proposal was met with four reservations, including one from the Task Force on The environmental charity said: The proposal covers a number of areas of conservation or protection and as such we believe it is necessary for an environmental impact assessment
to be required to identify and avoid as yet unknown risks. Three other concerns came from residents who expressed concerns about the visual impact of the bridge on the inlet. The project also received a letter of support from another resident of the area. The planning assessment says that all opponents have received letters of response and have been notified of the submission
of final plans, but no further comment has been received. 21 October 2017. Plans to use quad bikes in Bermuda parks and on the rail road need an impact assessment, environmental watchdogs said yesterday. The Bermuda Environment Sustainability Task Force warned that environmental, economic and social factors should be investigated to avoid the unintended
consequences of allowing commercial operators to use off-road vehicles in these areas. The call from the charity came after West End residents and environmentalists questioned the plans, approved by former OBA environment minister Sylvan Richards, to introduce ATV tours to the Railway Trail in Somerset. BEST said the proposal raises embarrassing issues and called for a
program to be carefully considered. The group added: Consulting with public and rail road defenders is a necessity for us not to find a way, that we have taken the next step by harming Bermuda, insulting and excluding tourists from bread and butter, and supporting injuries and deaths. BEST calls for an environmental, economic and social impact assessment so that we are truly
informed and know what we are doing, thus avoiding unintended consequences. BEST's chief spokesman Stuart Hayward added: With so few open spaces available in Bermuda, all of which are desperately needed for bermuda's health and wellbeing, it is worrying that this plan appears to have been approved without proper assessments, public consultation and, as we
understand it, contrary to the recommendations of the Parks Commission. The group added that the island had already had problems due to previous changes in transport policy. He said: 'An example is a change in the law about a decade ago, allowing for an increase in the size and power of a motorcycle. Whatever the arguments on this subject - which may have seemed quite
important at the time - there were and still are unintended consequences. BEST said stronger bikes have led to more frequent and serious accidents, hampered police enforcement and may have encouraged people already illegally chased bikes at Hog Park. The group added: Furthermore, the inclusion of this ATV plan will completely lose its original intention to integrate our rail
route into the parks system, preserving it as a quiet, linear open space. Regulations and regulations need to be changed, paving the way for greater erosion of our parks as safe, quiet, family-friendly places for walkers, runners, children, dogs, horses, tourists and those who just want to enjoy time in nature. Mr Richards said in an online statement last month that the idea was for a
low-power muted ATV along part of the railway route in Somerset only. He added that the tours will not work on Sunday, and part of the trail will be outside the limits of quad bikes. The plan sparked opposition on social media, with Greenrock director Jonathan Starling highlighting the lack of consultation. Neither the Ministry of Public Works nor the Ministry of Environment and
Natural Resources responded yesterday to requests for comment. 2017, 2 October. West End residents and environmentalists have asked about plans to introduce quad bike tours on the Somerset Rail Road. Members of the public issued a statement today describing their scrupulses. The proposal was approved by former Environment Minister Sylgan Richards, although it would
have to pass other legislative hurdles before bicycles could work. Tours will use off-road vehicles, or ATV, for visitors to start guided tours along the trail. According to Mr Richards' online statement, the idea was to have a low-power muted ATV along part of the railway route in Somerset only. On Sundays it will not be excursions, and part of the trail would be outside the borders.
The Royal Journal was unable to get a response on Friday about the status of the plan, which was met with opposition on social media. Environmental group Greenrock is also looking for details. Executive Director Jonathan Starling lamented the lack of consultation. Mr Starling said: Members of the public have been in touch and have expressed their opposition to the proposal.
Residents in the area were concerned about rumours that motorized tours would include access to Hog Bay Park. Mr Starling said Greenrock had some reservations. While we appreciate visitors who get to know our beautiful nature reserves, using atv doesn't seem like the right way to do it, he said. Mr Starling accepted its use for people with mobility problems, but remained
concerned about the precedent it set. The rail road and nature reserves are intended to be areas of active commuting - walking, jogging and cycling - and generally areas of peaceful contemplation of the nature and beauty of our island, he said. This proposal seems to contradict this, and there are no additional concerns about damage to trails. Group with other organizations, and
Mr. Starling Starling it's disappointing that it wasn't approached. Thanks to the consultation, such things can be solved at an early stage, and the winnings have been identified. Sometimes this is not possible, but more often than not, it is. We hope that the new government will make public policy consultations crucial to their decision-making process - and it would be fantastic if
entrepreneurs also engaged the right organisations at an early stage so that we could avoid problems or misunderstandings. 2017, 25 May. Friends of the Bermuda Railway Trail presented the final stage of their project to reconnect the old trail and build a bridge through the Flatts inlet. Dozens of residents attended a public meeting in Hamilton last week organized by the charity
and the Department of Parks to share their proposals through a video presentation. The FBRT project has already seen new bridges installed in Store Hill and Bailey's Bay, as well as a raft of improvements to the trail across the island. Under the latest plans, which were recently submitted to the Planning Department, the bridge will also be built over North Shore Road near Gibbet
Island in Smith's, which will join the trail before continuing through the inlet. Mike Murphy, who led the program with his son Tucker, said: We were very pleased with the attendance at the meeting and the overwhelming support we received from flatts from all walks of life in our diverse community. It was a total community effort to take us to this point in connecting the trail. We
hope that the grassroots efforts of the community will continue to keep the trail open and well maintained throughout the coming time. Sylvan Richards, Minister for the Environment, Hotel Bosses and Hamilton Parish Council members spoke in favour of the initiative at thursday's meeting. David Parker, operations director at Fairmont Southampton, spoke on behalf of the hotel,
the Hotel Association and the Bermuda Tourism Authority and thanked the FBRT for its efforts in the project. Amoti Nyabongo, a member of Hamilton Parish Council, added: As a resident of Hamilton Parish and a member of the parish council, I am always looking for new ways to improve the quality of life of our residents, as well as ways to enhance the visitor experience, whether
they are Bermuda colleagues or visitors from abroad. The plans state that the bridge and approach will be fixed at 22ft 6in; provides 20ft ground clearance through flatts inlet at high water, just like at Watford Bridge. The bridge over North Shore Road will provide at least 16ft 6in clearance for vehicles moving along the road as recommended by the Highway Section of Public
Works. Bridges will be built according to standard specifications and use solid stainless steel mounting brackets and safety rails, the application states. The bridges will be designed to meet category 3 to category 4 hurricane criteria and are the same or similar to those used in Bailey's Bay and Winton Hill, which have been tested by the last four hurricanes in Bermuda without
sustaining structural damage caused by wind or water. 13 May 2017. Ambitious proposals to reconnect the rail process by building a bridge through Flatts Inlet have been submitted to planners. Friends of the Bermuda Railway Trail has already installed new bridges in Store Hill and Bailey's Bay, as well as a raft of track improvements across the island. Under the plans, the bridge
will also be built over North Shore Road near Gibbet Island at Smith's, which will join the trail before continuing through the inlet. A total distance of about 800ft will be bridged, the app states. Bridged sections of the trail will be at least 6 feet wide - in accordance with established standards for rail initiatives for trails and specifications of pedestrian bridges elsewhere. This width will
increase to about 8ft for the main spans crossing the Flatts inlet. The plans state that the bridge and approach will be fixed at 22ft 6 ins; provides 20ft ground clearance through flatts inlet at high water, just like at Watford Bridge. The bridge over North Shore Road will provide at least 16ft 6 ins clearance for vehicles moving along the road as recommended by the highway section of
public works. The bridges will be built according to standard specifications and will use stainless steel mounts, mounting brackets and protective rails, the application states. The bridges will be designed to meet category 3 to category 4 hurricane criteria and are the same or similar to those used in Bailey's Bay and Winton Hill, which have been tested by the last four hurricanes in
Bermuda without sustaining structural damage caused by wind or water. The application presents a number of health, tourist and transport benefits of the whole project. The project would create an almost continuous off-road route at the eastern end of the island, with a length of 8 km. in addition to the 490-00 explosion near Crawl. It would expand the area's accessible trail and
park for residents of both Hamilton Parish and Smith in particular to provide safer access for pedestrians and bicycles for North Shore residents who want to access the park and beach at Shelly Bay. The proposed bridge link would also create a better off-road link between the eastern end of the island and hamilton's widest and least ematured road, Palmetto Road. The

reconnecting of the trail via Flatts Inlet has particular potential, as the trail in this area has great views of the North Bank in the direction of and looking back towards Flatts Village. Friends of the Bermuda Railways, in cooperation with the Ministry of the Environment, will hold a public meeting on May 18 to provide further information on the project and the latest plans. Planning
documents should be made public at the Planning Department shortly after Thursday's meeting. The meeting will take place at 12:30 p.m. at Chubb Building Chairman's Suites, although parking will not be available in the building's parking lot, and will include a short video by volunteer Peter Carfoot of Linberg and Simmons that provides a virtual walk through simulated proposed
bridges. 2017, 30 March. Six private landscaping companies, all of which submitted bids through an open tender, have started to care for eight areas of the Railway Route. Work is required after Bermuda has been hit by several hurricanes and storms in recent years. As a result, there is significant gardening debris along the trail and the walking area has narrowed, said Acting
Parks Director Jonelle Christopher. As always after a major storm like Hurricane Nicole, the Department of Parks team immediately clears major roads and then smaller roads so the public can get help if needed. After that, schools are a priority. The trail was safe, but we realized that it is necessary to thoroughly clean the debris. Environment Minister Sylvan Richards added: The
Railway Route is a 73-acre linear park in the National Park system and is one of bermuda's most respected recreational areas. It is a great place for people who can be with family and friends enjoying our natural surroundings. Given our growing season, maintenance is a commitment throughout the year. I am convinced that this intense three-month solution will give us a good
advantage before this year's storm season. Landscaping services are currently underway on the following sections of the trail: Western Section 1: Rural Hill, Paget to Khyber Pass, Warwick; Western Section 2: Khyber Pass, Warwick to Church Road, Southampton; Western Section 3: Church Road, Southampton to Whale Bay Road, Southampton; Western Section 4: Whale Bay
Road, Southampton to Somerset Bridge, Sandys; West Section 5: Somerset Bridge, Sandys to Somerset Station (Old Bus Terminal), Sandys; East Section 2: Cable Hill, Devonshire to Flatts Inlet South, Smith's; Eastern Section 3A: Flatts Inlet North to Seon Point, Hamilton Parish and; Section East 3B: Crawl Waterfront Park to Bailey's Bay Bridge, Hamilton Parish. The general
range of services includes regular mowing of grasses of selected areas of the railway route, selective pruning of shrubs, selective removal of invasive small trees, shrubs, grasses and ground cover, and management of horticultural waste, explained the spokesman Following the completion of this three-month landscape project, the Department intends to develop a balanced
approach to valuable asset in parks. The Department appreciates the patience of the public as we improve and improve these national resources so that everyone can enjoy. 2017, 20 February. The Railway Route receives a new nickname and a higher profile to make it a greater part of the island's tourist experience. It will now be known as the Rail Trail to make it snappier for
hashtags, according to a press release from the Bermuda Tourism Authority. Pat Phillip-Fairn, bta's chief executive, has three goals under the plan, called Rediscover the Rail Route: re-imagine the Rail Trail as a modern tourism asset with cultural significance to rediscover its benefits as a health and wellness experience to improve as a year-round adventure for tourists and locals.
Explaining the new nickname, BTA director of public relations and stakeholders Glenn Jones said: Snappier's name built for the hashtag instead of the museum is one way we hope to modernize assets. This is not an official name change; we do not have the power to do such a thing. But just as we all sometimes use Bermy in place of Bermuda because it's more youthful, we hope
the Rail Trail has a similar impact. #RailTrailBDA will be used as part of the BTA 2017 plan, which calls for one event in March in the East End and another in November in the West End, a strategic approach to using both ends of the shoulder season. Phillip-Fairn said: The Railway Route can certainly play a role in our sophisticated position as a truly year-round destination.
Residents are already using the Rail Trail more because of recent improvements and better connectivity, so at BTA we want to take thatm and inspire even more improvements and more links. We can do this by working with Friends of the Railway Trail, our government partners and a vibrant group of entrepreneurs who continue to bring fresh business ideas to the trail and
tourism in general. The BTA begins its Rail Trail plan with an event Sunday, March 5, along the Hamilton Parish Section rail trail between Shelly Bay and Bailey's Bay. Health and wellness experiences such as paddleboards, yoga and soca-size will be on offer for free at the end of Shelly Bay, while Gombeys, rum and island music will dominate bailey's Bay Cricket Club. At each
end of the journey, healthy or culturally relevant food will be available. Along the way, the BTA plans surprises to aerate participants and challenge them to experience the Rail Road in a new way. Guests and residents are welcome. Mr Jones said: Our surprise and delight activations are where we want to inspire entrepreneurs. In the end, we hope that they will see the as a tourist
opportunity ready for services that increase the experience of those who use it. As we successfully increase the use of the Railway Route, we increase employment opportunities for Bermuda. The BTA added thanks to a collection of partners and entrepreneurs who enthusiastically jumped on board to help the country rediscover the Rail Trail. 22 December 2015. His trademark I
love you greetings to commuters have made him famous around the world - but now Johnny Barnes is considering waving goodbye. Mr Barnes, who has not been his usual early morning permanent presence at the entrance to the city for the past few weeks, told The Royal Gazette that he was considering retiring at the age of 92. He said he had had problems with his legs
recently, and although he hoped to continue his daily ritual at the roundabout at the bottom of Trimingham Hill, he wasn't sure he could do it. When you get to 92 you have to slow down a little bit, he said. When you have an old bike, you can put the oil on the wheels to get them away, but I can't put the oil on my lap. I've been at home resting and relaxing for the past few weeks and
I'm just not sure at the moment if I can continue what I've been doing for so long. I am thinking about retirement, but I have not yet made a final decision. Mr Barnes greeted the island every weekday morning for more than 50 years. He began waving to passers-by while he was working as an electrician on the Bermuda Railway. It became a daily tradition when he was just 23
years old. Introducing Train Sound once done (right). Train. Wav. Bermuda Railway Route (The route is owned by the Government of Bermuda. There is a free illustrated walking guide, issued by the Bermuda government and only available from the Bermuda Chamber of Commerce's Guest Service Office in Hamilton or St. George. Visitors should go in person to get a copy as it is
not available online in PDF format from any Bermuda government website. Also read the line's final two stories from the early 1930s to its completion in 1949. In 2000, the Bermuda Government Parks Department - at 169 South Road, Paget DV 04, P. O. Box HM 120, Hamilton HM AX, Bermuda - a branch of the Ministry of the Environment - took over administration and
management to strengthen it as an attraction for ecotourism. All visitors should call the Parks Department at (441) 236-4201 or fax 236-2711 for information. In 2001, the entire Trail was designated as a Class B protected area under the Bermuda National Parks Act of 1986. There are no parking spaces anywhere along it specifically for bicycles to be blocked and left behind. See
farms, fields, pastoral peace and shiny turquoise open waters, depending on where you are. In many places, open has trees, plants and cuddly flowers surface of the track. This is one of the best ways to appreciate the coastal and inland beauty of Bermuda on foot or by rented pedal bike. Bring a digital or compact camera to explore and record this unique and peaceful place to
travel back in time. That was when Bermuda was without car transport (instead of 2,506 motor vehicles per square mile on the roads now, one of the highest in congestion anywhere). A major redevelopment of the trail in some places has been made, for example, a stretch from Shelly Bay Beach west to Flatt's. At some point in the future, it is planned that the private sector park
will be connected to the Trail. Features generally include vehicle-free traffic engines (except for a very limited stretch in the Sandy's Parish area, where the rail road is paved and mopeds/scooters may be allowed) bikeway and sidewalk, very rare in Bermuda with more than 3,400 residents per square mile. The railway route is not uninterrupted. There is no longer anywhere in and
today there is a certain distance (not suitable for walking or running or cycling) from, on very busy and narrow roads, the city of Hamilton in the center of the island or the city of St George in the east, where the railway once served until 1948. I have never served in the old Royal Navy Dockyard (Dockyard) on Ireland Island in Sandys Parish, where most cruise ships visiting
Bermuda now sooth at Heritage Wharf or King's Wharf. In the western part of Bermuda, Dockyard is located a few kilometers from the trail. This is a distance from all three places. There is also no direct public transport to the trail from any of these places. This poses a challenge for visitors, especially those arriving on a cruise ship. Access to the trail from the city or the city is a few
kilometres away. Both from the city and from the city there are no public transport or travel services on the trail (public transport services are only on the main roads. The main original purpose of the original Bermuda Railway was to make bermuda trains available from Somerset at Sandys Parish in the west to the city of St. George in the east, with the city of Hamilton, the main
terminal, about halfway between them, about 11 miles between each of the three sites. It was not intended to be a scenic tourist railway, but it acted as a reliable railway line for commuters from more populated areas of the west (Sandys, Somerset, Southampton, Warwick) and east (Devonshire, Smith's, Hamilton Parish, St George's). It does not go at all to some other
picturesque, but less populated places. Thus, it is mainly inland from the west will be to the east and mainly coastal from the city will be to the east. In several places it is interrupted by the main and usually some without sidewalks or sidewalks on one side only. This is due to most of the old railway tracks, with newer newer in 2008, and sometimes suddenly stops. It is uneven in
places, has stairs, and only capable walkers can negotiate streets or roads passing or running from the trail more safely or nimblely, often without sidewalks. For those who want to rent push bikes/pedal bikes this means that you should pay attention to renting with bike color spots that will meet the needs of the guest in getting them to and from the trail. Parts of the trail are paved,
but the vast majority are unpaved. The route of the Railway Route, when it began, shown in a dotted red line. Those who walk or ride a bike or run today on the trail should remember that it is not near the yard, is no longer continuous, is now intermittent or no longer exists in several places, no longer enters or from and today is a few miles away, Hamilton or St. George's. But to
make up for these challenges, in many places there are wonderful sea views. The trail is great for a cyclist or a capable walker or runner and a slower walker without any problems with movement. It's not good for people with mobility problems who need a walker (zimmer) or crutches. Not suitable for wheelchair or unattended wheelchair or electric scooters for disabled guests. In
humidity, heat and the risk of sunburn from May to October, it is not recommended to ride a bike, run or walk a trail unless you are well accustomed to such strenued hot and humid conditions and carry a lot of bottled water. Please note that no part of the Trail has a water station or shops of any kind, nor bathrooms (toilets, toilets). The trail is ideal for a quiet walk through its part,
but it is not a good place, due to its isolation away from places or people available to help in times of anxiety, for irregular, strong physical exertion. If you rent a cycle anyway, you will have to return to the place where you rented it, if the rental service does not come to pick you up. Guests are kindly requested to confirm this stay prior to arrival. Cruise ship and other guests should
also pay attention that when most Bermuda and residents cycle on the trail with their own cycles, favor a one-way route (with a friend or relative picking them up) and usually wait for the winter to do so to avoid a combination of heat and humidity, especially in the summer months, but also often in spring or summer or autumn. Cruise ship and other guests should be aware that
robberies sometimes occur on the trail and should take reasonable precautions such as not walking alone and not taking valuables such as handbags or wallets or credit cards or a lot of cash. Instead, take spare wallets without valuables. In 2015, on June 11, police reported how the couple were visiting yesterday afternoon robbed of a pink handbag by a man wielding a hammer
on a railway route in Sandys. Details and history As early as 1910, a Canadian corporation tried to bring in regularly scheduled motorized motorists transport to Bermuda and went so far as to create Bermuda Trolley Company Limited. Unfortunately, none of this worked out, because there was a bitter altercation between some of his principals and various people in Bermuda.
Bermuda wanted a quick return on investment. They found the project too risky, especially after later sabotage incidents - and too expensive. They refused to invest (but became managers, drivers, conductors and users). If the Canadian transport company Bermuda were not disrupted, it would have a positive impact - it would have brought public motorized transport to Bermuda
much earlier than when rail services finally started in the 1930s. The rivalry reached its climax in 1924, when a completely separate entity, the Bermuda Railway Company, was formed. 1924. (See the aftermath of Bermuda Trolley Company Ltd 1910). The British-backed Bermuda Railway Company was founded. It was included in parliament's law and announced that it intended to
explore and build a modern transport system for what was then an island without cars. 1924. Mr. Cummings came to Bermuda from Great Britain, examined the land and announced that the railway from one end of the island to the other, from west to east, was the ideal solution to the island's transport problems. It was then recognized by many Bermuda and locals as an ideal way
to claim that Bermuda, unlike many other places on the world business and tourism map, do not need or want cars on the islands and can use a much more practical alternative. As a reward, Mr. Cummings received a handsome handle as chief engineer of the as-yet unbuilt railroad to continue until the entire track was laid - an event that had not begun to be determined until
seven years later. At his suggestion, the railway route was deliberately planned as a predominantly coastal route, even if it would mean the construction of expensive bridges on inlets and bays. There was a strategic reason for this predominantly coastal route to help ensure that the costs of compulsory acquisition of private property land, a process that began in The United
Kingdom much earlier and then in Bermuda in acquiring large slates of land for British military defense purposes at Devonshire Parish in the mid-19th century and then from 1920 to 1923 in Tucker's Town, would only apply to the land side of the coastal route. Nevertheless, this aspect of railway construction itself was a huge public undertaking. Numerous real estate transactions
were to take place, including what became by far the largest, most controversial and most expensive Bermuda land acquisition program in Bermuda's history, this time not in plots in one parish only, but in bulk, in every parish in Bermuda from one end to another. As standards in force at that time expropriated land and dwellings, which had no choice in this matter, were fairly
compensated. It became the biggest expense for the company, the main reason why the construction of the Bermuda Railway on its 23-mile journey cost ten times more than any other railway before or since. All kinds of delays have pushede the end date. It was an uphill battle, with many approaches to buying land bitterly contested, so much so that there was a delicate and
costly business of appropriating- at a price- the necessary property for the tracks. A local jury was appointed to adjust any valuation issues that they had made to such a good goal for landowners that the company usually preferred to pay the prices set by landowners rather than send the case to adjudicating. From 1924 to 1931, it took what eventually became all eight
parliamentary laws through the local legislature and given the Bermuda Railway Company the power it needed to buy land on which to run the railway and start operations. What has never been questioned is the unusual, high-quality way the track was laid out, across bridges, many areas that had to be leveled, deeply indented landscapes and much more. But when finished, the
trains worked smoothly. It was an expensive and long drawn-out triumph because when engineers weren't painfully achieving deep seedlings they were lifting lofty stands to overcome Bermuda's sighs and falls, or throwing bridges and even more bridges on many jagged coastal dents. J. Reginald Conyers was vice president of the company. As one of the few Bermuda attorneys
(lawyers) at the time, he was ultimately responsible for a huge amount of legal transfer of ownership to the company from its original owners. In 1928, he was too busy to take charge himself. In this way, he hired Bayard Dill and James Pearman, also lawyers. With this developed Conyers, Dill &amp; Pearman legal practice continues to do business to this day. 1931. Early. British
private investors eventually financed its last construction, which led to its completion. In 1931, Bermuda Railway ordered eight 20-tonne coaches for 120 hp petrol trucks, as well as six 14-ton first class coaches and two 14-tonne freight vans from Drewry Car Co Ltd in the United Kingdom. 1931. Arrival of the train from The United Kingdom. A very large new rolling stock was
ordered from England. Unusually at that time it was not steam, but gasoline (gasoline) powered. A cut from the Britain Daily Herald from 1931 mentions a new type of rail automobile being in Preston, designed for bermuda's anticipated railway. These diesel-fueled modern passenger coaches actually, before the introduction of Diesel. Pullman's first coaches were painted on top of
the gingerbread black with white tops. Emotions after the arrival of trainers on board S.S. S.S. he ran high, and a huge crowd gathered along hamilton docks to watch their precarious unloading. The boat had an uneven crossing, and during the hurricane, one vessel broke out of its moorings and took care of the decks among the other rolling stock, damaging itself and the rest.
Repairs had to be done locally. The train, engine, other rolling stock, such as wagons and tracks, were built in England by the Drewry Car Company - see - which, despite its name, mainly dealt with railway (rail) matters. The person most responsible for the successful final creation of the railway was Harold Jennings Kitchen, a former Drewry project engineer and middle manager
(who remained until the last end of the Bermuda railway, after which he was appointed by the Bermuda government to run a public bus company, as director of public transport until his death in 1950). 1931. Afternoon on Tuesday, October 13. The first successful test run was made from Hamilton to Somerset (because the line to St George's has not yet been completed). 1931.
October 31. The official opening of the Bermuda Railway, followed by Bermuda the only type of public transport for residents and tourists, but privately owned. The official event gathered at the #1 Shed in the city of Hamilton, where they were adopted by the admissions committee. Governor Cubitt and Lady Cubitt were welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Jones to the construction
engineers. It was a special moment of the day when Miss Rosemary Grissell, the stepdaughter of the then governor, Sir Thomas Astley Cubitt and Lady Cubitt, launched the first train from Hamilton to Somerset. (Another special feature of this grand opening ceremony was the ceremonial cut by the governor of the ribbon across a new bridge in Somerset, it would eventually unify
the two islands.) Also present were Mr Watlington, who led most of parliament's rail legislation; Mr Stemp, Managing Director and Traffic Coordinator at Bermuda Railway Company; and J. R. Conyers, Vice President. Then came Major R. W. Appleby, the Attorney General of Bermuda at the time and one of the rail commissioners. (He later became a founding partner of Appleby
Spurling and Kempe, later Appleby Global, one of two major local legal partnerships.) After the speeches, the group boarded a train to Somerset Bridge, run by W. G. Amos. On Somerset Bridge, more speeches were made. After the buffet reception, the group and the driver re-entered the train. One stroller had to be left in Riddell Bay after there were problems with the pneumen
brake. 1931. November 1. Regular passenger service has begun, on the route map shown below. It was also the day when the railway suffered its sacrifice for the first time. Right after the first ride Watts Hill Kemp, accompanied by his wife, was able to without a mishap at a regular stop, but in the dark he lost his leg. He fell over on an embankment, was seriously injured and died
shortly afterwards. To a happier note, the railway tunnel under Bermudiana Road was blown up to Pitts Bay Road less than two weeks later. Almost immediately after the start of trains, spasmodic sabotage of complex matters. Only by prejudging and clever judgment of officials that several unpleasant accidents were avoided. Fires mysteriously broke out along the raccoons, along
the tracks were placed obstacles. It is believed that some of the damage was designed by drivers and owners who saw in the new venture a serious threat to their own livelihood. The railway route shown on the dotted red line 1932. Jan. Additional vehicles have been ordered for the railways. 1932nd Feb. After a full completion this month, the line ran from Sandys Parish in the
west to St George's Parish in the east, through the city of Hamilton. (Today, the city, Pembroke and parts of Devonshire no longer exist.) Today, the Railway Route does not pass through any villages or towns. The new form of transport has caused other serious problems. Bermuda has not yet been geared towards the railways. There were also no livestock. Horses bred and
bolted, cows and goats remanded in sight or the sound of the engine escaped and went amok, refused to give milk, and otherwise expressed their disapproval. People living near the railway complained long and loudly about the noise of wheels and whistles. Children rushed from all sides at the first sound of each train and threatened their own lives and nerves of locomotive
drivers, dancing through lines, crowding too close to wagons and generally making themselves a nuisance. The local press published columns of outraged protests and complaints, along with passionate vindications from the opposing camp. One way and the other, the new railway was a novelty. In addition, natural difficulties have arisen for the special position and status of
Bermuda. Ticket collectors had to deal with mathematical problems in three different currencies – the home pound sterling, US dollars and Canadian dollars. The development of fares from one small station to another meant further headaches, not to mention the great issue of statutory and non-statutory trains. This was an inevitable complication, but it was tiring for both
passengers and officials. According to his charter, The Bermuda Railway had to justify the constant schedule of so many trains a day. The fares on these trains differed significantly depending on which were statutory and non-basic. This required a lot of explanation for disgruntled tourists who are not unnatural, often questioning the need for a much higher fare on an identical train
running on an identical route at different times. When Bermuda and have accepted or abandoned system, gradually gaining the sympathy of many. The main reason was its warm reception by tourists delighted with the fun in such a toy, and the unique beauty was revealed along its picturesquely designed track. The train ran past picturesque landscapes and seascapes, across
bridges and stands connecting coves and inlets, many built by Canadian Indians. (But they suffered from constant corrosion and many no longer exist.) Many points of view were first seen from the comfort and height of the railway window of the wagon. Many Bermuda and locals were surprised by what had to be done to get rid of the garbage seen from the route. This was
resolved in a short time. Railway commissioners have been appointed by the Bermuda Government to independently oversee the activities of the railways. Look out for the first-class wagon on the right, the front of the train Part of the rail road today, the only coastal path where the track once stood Railway Bridge, Crawl, Hamilton Parish, taken from the coastal path along the
1939 rail route. Sept. Then came the outbreak of World War II in Europe. Bermuda was far from any land war, but the war at sea took a grim toll on the railways. Tourism immediately stopped working. Imperial Censorship, British Army and Canadian Army, Royal Navy and Royal Canadian Navy units based here created a new order. Since 1941, large parts of Bermuda have longleased U.S. forces based in Bermuda. They began to use American taxpayer dollars by the millions they beg off, aided by thousands of hard-hatted, hard-drinking, hard-muscled civilian workers to remove, change and add to the islands to create military bases from scratch. This sudden increase in the population reacted immediately to the railways. To date, the normal average
passenger per year has been around 700,000. In 1942 it jumped, almost overnight, to 1,425,000 and by 1944 had exceeded 1,500,000. Back then, there was no question of getting additional rolling stock from England - or anywhere else. The magnificent additional cargo had to be carried by stocks already consumed in operation, and with a shortage of both manpower and spare
parts. When the first U.S. military ships arrived, a small queue transported weapons and people to their bases at the new U.S. Naval Base in Southampton and Fort Bell, and the U.S. Army and its USAAF at Kindley Field in St. David's. In total, more than 4,000 soldiers and equipment were used in the operation alone. It was the railway that had trouble transporting base workers
living on the islands to and from their urgent jobs in the morning and evening. It took some time before the necessary heavy car transport for the bases could appear and be put into service on roads that had to be reinforced to take them away. 1941. Thanks only to the American military, The U.S. has helped to get relief for the railways. General Strong has been given the AA1
priority for new equipment, including the first diesel locomotives. Two former U.S. Army Brill ships were also added to the fleet to help U.S. forces stationed in Bermuda during World War II. One of the very hush-hush jobs was transporting in the middle of the night by rail and its new locomotives and army wagons heavy guns to the fortifications of the south shore. Cars on
reinforced roads had to be approved for the Us, British and Canadian military. British and American soldiers stationed in Bermuda and their Bermuda counterparts have so significantly added their continuous movements to rail use that enormous damage has been done to bridges, sleepers, tracks and stands. Until 1945. Bermuda's railway has become too impractical and
expensive. She was unable to absorb the cost of repairing the rolling stock. 1946. The Government of Bermuda acquired the railway undertaking at a difficult price of GBP 115 000 (then the official currency of the island), primarily in order to ensure that it had control over bermuda's transport system. 1946. For the first time, a national bus system was introduced to replace railways
and offer a more comprehensive choice of routes. 1947. Three successive acts of parliament finally officially closed what was little left of the Bermuda Railways. 1947. December 31. At midnight a small pike from Hamilton to Somerset part of the track was solemnly removed and demolition began the next working day after the New Year Holidays. The last train departed from
Hamilton along 22 railway bridges between Somerset and St George's. It was open for 17 years and carried about 14 million passengers. The remaining assets were sold at bankruptcy prices by the Bermuda government to the then British colony of British Guiana (now independent Guyana) in South America and shipped there. (As far as we know, parts of bermuda's old system
still work there, inland.) It may be long gone, but it is not forgotten. He was the world record holder in many respects - as the shortest time in history (seventeen years) of any railway system; the highest cost per mile of any rail system before or after; with a higher number of bridges than any other (one tenth of the total track); the largest number of sea crossings (nine) before or
after the entire length of the track; politically and economically controversial in its history. Never before has a railway cost so much to complete - more than £1 million sterling to make the train run three million miles of trains in its history, estimated at more than 14 million passengers - but it has resulted in such a paltry sum in sales. 1948. It was only then that civil Bermuda and its
inhabitants were able to import and own passenger cars. Locals and visitors can go anywhere and train and bus timetables. Over the years, the track may have deteriorated. The cost of turning bermuda's old rail system into a road for car traffic has been deemed too high. 1949. Bermuda lost forever and said goodbye to this mono-track train, the most expensive train ever built. It
started in the early 1930s and once brought trains all the way to the pier for larger ships. The train carried millions of tourists over eighteen years. It was sold to Guyana, then British Guiana, in 1948 and shipped in 1949. There were two freight wagons in the line, along with all the rolling stock and most of the rails. (They were used in Guyana for nearly 25 years until the end of
passenger service in the country in 1972, but some wagons were saved and used for storage.) 1980s. Finally, the Bermuda government has transformed the abandoned tracks into a walking and cycling trail running almost the entire length of Bermuda. Many of them are away from the constant traffic noise on the main roads and a wonderful way to see the beautiful parts of
Bermuda that might otherwise be missed. They offer a beautiful tour. Railway Trail Photos above by author Keith A. Forbes Stations Bermuda Railway See the route of this train journey, namely the city of Hamilton; Pembroke; Okręg wyborczy Devonshire; Smith; Hamilton Municipality; Parish of St. John's City 1. HAMILTON - FRONT STREET 2. QUEEN'S STREET 3. RICHMOND
ROAD (BERMUDIANA HOTEL) 4. SERPENTINE ROAD NO. 5. TENNIS STADIUM 6. RACETRACK 7. POND HILL 8. PROSPECT 9. DEVONSHIRE 10. HILL STORE 11. FLATTS 12. AQUARIUM 13. SHELLY BAY 14. CRAWL 15. BAILEYS BAY 16. CONEY ISLAND 17. FERRY POINT 18. OIL DOKI 19. MULLET BAY 20. WELLINGTON 21. ST. GEORGES See the route of this
train journey, namely the city of Hamilton; Paget; Warwick; Southampton; Sandys. 1. HAMILTON - FRONT STREET 2. MIDDLE ROAD 3. HOSPITAL 4. RURAL 5. ELBOW BEACH 6. ROAD ORD 7. COBBS HILL 8. BELMONT 9. KHYBER PASS 10. RIDDELL'S BAY 11. LIGHTHOUSE 12. BLACK BAY 13. CHURCH ROAD NO. 14. FRANKS BAY 15. EVANS BAY 16. GEORGES
BAY 17. WHITE HILL 18. BRIDGE H SICK 19. SOMERSET BRIDGE 20. SOUND VIEW ROAD 21. SCOTT'S HILL ROAD 22. BROOM STREET (no longer exists) 23. SOMERSET Almost 3 km long, it stretches east from somerset bus terminal (original railway terminal) to Somerset Bridge, where section 2 begins. On October 31, 1931, in Somerset, the Governor of Bermuda,
Lieutenant General Sir Thomas Astley Cubbitt, had previously opened a western branch - in sections 1 and 2 - of the Bermuda Railway. Section 2 Begins between the bridge and the super-smoke belt on the water side. Reload Springfield and Gilbert Nature Reserve, then Harmon Bay, Heydon Trust Estate, Fort Scaur Hill, Skroggins Bay and the former Lantana Colony Club, to
The Bridge Overplus Lane was omitted by mistake when the original survey was done in 1600. Water side Parish, see what used to be the U.S. Naval Annex. Section 3 The majority is located in Southampton Parish. Going east, go to it through Overplus Lane. Pass Evans Pond, native to flora, including Bermuda cedars. You can see herons. At the intersection with Whale Bay
Road is the former train station, now the Sunday School. Redirect along Whale Bay Road for more stunning scenery to Whale Bay Park and the beach. Returning east along the trail, on the left side of the main Central Road, look at Evans Bay and Frank's Bay. There, cross the middle road and re-enter section 3. From here, get great views of Great Sound and Black Bay.
Continue east, through tribe road junction #2. See Gibbs Hill Lighthouse. Observe the Gulf of Jews. Look out for Hotel Southampton Princess. Below is the hotel's Waterlot Inn restaurant and princess park. Go to Riddle Bay and the Warwick Parish boundary. Turn right onto Tribe Road #7, and go all the way to the south shore scenery, especially the beach parklands area.
Sections 3 and 4 are located in Warwick Parish. They start directly on the parish boundary line. Take Middle Road until you reach Camp Hill Road at Heron Bay Plaza (just above the Southampton Parish border line). Then turn onto Camp Hill Road, then turn left again (going east) on the Bermuda Railroad Trail marker. Look out for the old Riddell's Bay station. Continue, to the
intersection with Tribe Road #7. Point right on this road as it leads to South Shore Park. Stay on the trail to go between Warwick Secondary School and Warwick Ridge Park. If you are interested in trees, take a closer look at the diversity in the forest area. Bermuda is dominated by English allspice. Further east, avoid accidentally turning right into Lusher Hill West. Instead, the bear
will move slightly to the left and you will walk along the southern perimeter of Pembroke Hamilton Club (PHC) Stadium, where cricket and football matches are played. Then go under the huge old quarry, Khyber Pass. In the years 1851-1853 it was named after the exploits in Bermuda. His first battalion was virtually annihilated in 1841 on the Khyber Pass in Afghanistan after a
disastrous withdrawal from Kabul. The lone survivor was a surgeon, Dr. Brydon, half dead when he reached Jallabalad with the news. So when the recomposed regiment arrived in Bermuda, its first overseas posting later, its military reputation ensured that the areas of Warwick Parish - Khyber Pass, Khyber Heights Lane, Khyber Heights Road and Khyber Pass Road - and the
street in the old town of St George, near Fort George - was named after the Khyber Pass. The second battalion also fared badly in Bermuda. In 1853, nearly 230 officers and men died in Bermuda from yellow fever. A little further, see Warwick on the left, and then the intersection Road 3, end of section 3. Section 4 Part of paget parish passes next to the main agricultural areas. It
will take you to both the Trail and Ord Road - named after the former governor. Walk along the southern perimeter of belmont golf course. From here, the bear left, where the trail continues and rejects Ord Road. Follow the Bright Temple of AME Church. A little further, you'll see Cobb's Hill Gospel Chapel and Cobb's Hill Road intersection, the eastern boundary of Warwick
Parish. Left on Cobb's Hill Road will take you to the intersection with Middle Road, where you can catch the #8 bus east or west. Two of our favorite places on the Trail are the areas of Paget Parish directly in their east. In less than an hour you can walk to the old Harmony Hall/Club Hotel (now a police accommodation) and then from here to South Road through an intriguing old
tunnel. When the exclusive Paget Parish Trimingham Hill area was built and much of Pembroke Parish - from hamilton in the south to the North Bank - was rebuilt, the Trail lost a lot of land. There is nothing left at all of the original Trail through Eastern Paget and Pembroke Parishes. 1. Belmont Golf Course 2. Inland View 3. Old Bermuda houses 4. Tribe Roads 4(a) and 4 (b) to
Elbow Beach 5. Suriname Cherry Shrubs 6. Harmony Club 7. Skyline &amp; St. Paul's Church 8. Main railway tunnel in Devonshire Parish, starts a hundred metres to Palmetto Road from the junction with the main North Shore Road. See the access sign east of the main public transport building, at the eastern end of Palmetto Park. This section heads east to Smith Parish. Cross
the bridge on Barker Hill, with ocean view golf course in the south. Pass by Palmetto House. Guests can enjoy the North Shore, home and country views. On the border of Smith Parish, enter Penhurst Park. Part of Smith Parish is only a little over a kilometer long. Going east, there are magnificent sea landscapes, with hilly vantage points. The turquoise waters of the North Bank
coast are exquisite. Trail bisects Penhurst Park, with its southern ends bordering Middle Road and its northern end actually through North Shore Road and right on the coast. Further east, you'll cross a bridge crossing Store Hill, a road that runs between and connects Middle Road with North Shore Road. (In 2015, the area improved, with the restoration of the bridge and railway
supports. 28 November 2015. The last section of the Railway Route to be restored as part of ambitious plans to reconnect the track was officially opened this weekend. A new bridge was erected where the trail crossed Store Hill and a large section of smith's nearby track was cleared. Michael Dunkley, Prime Minister, joined Governor George Fergusson at the official opening
10:30 a.m. The opening ended with more than 11 months of planning and construction on a section of the Smith Trail. The final stage included four original old concrete pylons raised and restored, while a new fifth pylon was built to take the weight of sections of the bridge. Mike Murphy and his son, Tucker, were at the forefront of the program. He said: On behalf of Friends of the
Bermuda Railway, I would particularly like to thank our founding members Jay Nichols, the Limbo Up Foundation and insurers and reinsurers, Allied World Assurance, Ironshore Insurance Ltd., Renaissance Re., and the recently merged Montpelier Re. We appreciate them for their foresight and vision, and we provide basic financial support to continue to connect the trail to make it
a safe and healthy place for Bermuda and tourists to exercise and enjoy the scenery along the way. (In the 1950s, using a cycle from here to get to the city of Hamilton and back was very popular and could be so again. At this point, you will see private residential houses on the left and right, in different styles and colors. As you walk, overlook two small islands, Gibbet and Little
Gibbet Islands. Gibbet Island was a place where witches were burned at the pile and criminals hung in the old days. Cross North Shore Road, where the remnants of the bridge overlook the Flatts Inlet, to see the Flatts Inlet. This is where part of the trail in Smith Parish ends. Pay attention to the beach on the left. When the trains ran, from 1931 to 1948, they crossed the Flatts
Inlet over the bridge and entered Hamilton Parish. He hopes to resurrect this bridge passing through one day 1. Palmetto Park 2. Barker Hill Bridge 3. Palmetto House 4. View of the North Canal 5.Rural hill 6. Penhurst Park 7. Gibbet Island 8. Particularly interesting is the part of Flatt's Inlet The Hamilton Parish. It starts on the other side of the Flatts Inlet, about three hundred
meters northeast of bermuda Aquarium, Natural History Museum and Zoo. Enjoy a nice view of the inlet and see the remains of the old bridge pillars where the railway once passed. On North Shore Road - and the Bermuda Railroad Trail - half a mile east of bermuda Aquarium, Natural History Museum and Hamilton Parish Zoo, it was once a small, private museum of the
Bermuda Railway Museum. After opening (now closed) it occupied the former Bermuda Railroad station. Buses 10 and 11 will take you to a nearby bus stop. Owner Rosa Hollis had a nice collection of maps, photographs and old Bermuda Railroad memolia. They gave an insight into life on the island in the 1930s and 1940s, when the Bermuda Railroad operated. Half a mile later,
just before they reach Shelly Bay, you'll see the old chimney ruins (pictured). They were bake for an intense start to mid-19 shipyards when Bermuda clippers were in demand around the world. Now completed is the new Shelly Bay Pedestrian Crossing, launched in 1992. It reconnected the cut-off route from Stonehaven Road to Shelly Bay at a cost of 418,000. A combination of
new tracks and six new aluminium bridges were used. The project lasted 18 months, and now walkers can go from Flatts Inlet all the way to Shelly Bay Beach. There, go through a nature reserve, to Burch's Cove. From there, walk along North Shore Road again, at four hundred feet or so. Select the trail again next to crawl hill esso service station, from the sea side.
(Improvements have been made in this area.) From there, next to clear view suites and villas, the trail has magnificent sea landscapes. 26 April 2017. The Bermuda under-17 rugby team teamed up with staff from Parks and Friends of the Bermuda Railway Trail this week to repair a stretch of trail near Francis Patton School. The crew, which also included volunteers from Hamilton
Parish Council, used a new technique developed with Hinson Hall stables and the Sousa landscape to reduce erosion on the trail. The work was led by Richard Gaglio of Hinson Hall Stables and Claudette Baisden of the Parks Department. It consisted of positioning the geo-tape on sensitive areas of the trail and filling it with a mixture of screening, dry cement and dirt. The
structure was then framed in discarded telephone poles for runoff control. The protection measure has been successfully applied on other sections of the Railway Route, where slopes are steep or rainy, and the use of horses has created deep ruts. Mike Murphy, who along with his son, Tucker, was at the forefront of the trail revitalization program, praised the volunteers for their
efforts. The Under-17 rugby team has helped the Friends of Bermuda Railway Trail in collaboration with the Department of Parks on other occasions in improving the trail for the benefit of tourists and locals a number of and is expected to be highly praised for their dedicated service, like many other volunteers who have helped, said Murphy. We hope that this geocellular
application and community collaboration will become the most useful model for improving several other places on the trail, particularly on the west side running from Ord Road to Somerset Bridge. Without the large number of volunteers helping the parks department to make these efforts, it would be difficult to operate, improve and maintain the 19-mile rail road, which has recently
gained popularity among walkers, cyclists and our more active tourists on the island. 7 December 2013. The proposed pedestrian bridge between Winton Hill and Baileys Bay has been approved despite several objections from residents. The bridge, completed in 2014 and completed in the shipyard, Parish, creates a new commoth by connecting sections of the Railway Route.
While plans to build the bridge were put forward by the Department of Parks, the project was funded by private donations with the help of friends of the Bermuda Railway Trail. Tucker Murphy, a spokesman for the group, said the bridge would create a 3.2 km uninterrupted path that would increase the use of the eastern end of the historic route. The completed project would not
only encourage exercise, but also carry cultural and tourist value, noting that it combines many monuments and offers fantastic views of the surrounding area. To help meet some planning concerns, the proposal has been amended to reduce the visual impact on the area. With the bridge railing height reduced from 54in to 42in, the revised app reduced the height of the poles by
two feet and that the bridge would be raised further from the coastal area beyond one property to allow better access to the coastal area under the bridge. And when it comes to safety issues, the landscape plan has been modified to create a natural barrier for Spain's bayonette, barbed pear and natal palm, where the bridge is located near residential properties to stop illegal
access to property. Winton Hill Railway Bridge, near Bailey's Bay 2014. November 6. Final preparations are underway on a new footbridge (see below) being built in Bailey Bay. Tucker Murphy, on behalf of friends of Bermuda Railway, said he hopes the bridge will be completed by the end of this month or the first week of December. We put the last four spans last week and we
still need to fill the gaps in the intermediate elements that need to go in between, he told The Royal Gazette. We took measurements, and then there are a few more details; mainly planting, because some of the plants we put on the trail were taken out by storms. They also plan to hold an official launch inviting friends of Bermuda railroad members, sponsors and residents of
Bailey's Bay. This is the second bridge construction organized by the Friends of Bermuda Railway, with the support of donors, volunteers and community support, the first bridge is located in Winton Hill, about a quarter of a mile from Bailey's Bay. The program could also include bridge sections staged on Coney Island and flatts inlet. There are several detours on North Shore
Road, followed by a trail again, along Coney Island Road near where Hamilton Parish meets Coney Island, in St George's Parish. Graphic key above right 1. Coney Island 2. Bailey Bay 3. Coast 4. Shelly Bay Park &amp; Nature Reserve 5. Ruins of an old chimney used in the production of ships 6. Flatt Inlet 7. Bermuda Aquarium There is still a lot to see, but you have to go to
the parish of St. great views of the North Shore. The railway ended, going east, to the (now destroyed) station in the city of St. George. Before you get there, there is an old Astor estate in Ferry Reach in St. George's Parish. Its name is when the American tycoon Vincent Astor - see - (1891-1959, son of John Astor, who died on the Titanic) built an estate here, on the southern
shore of Ferry Reach, at great cost in the 1930s. Astor has been the main benefactor of the Bermuda Aquarium since 1926 and organized most of the funding when he was on the island of Agar. Its architect was Edward Durrell Stone. The property contained a large residence and guest cottages, all still there, and a large boat house. Astor repeated his private railway building at
his U.S. estate and built a 2-meter (narrow gauge) rail train with 2 small wagons, run by Baldwin's locomotive - see - which also carried wagons - which carried him and his guests on a hill to his private station on the Bermuda Railway until the death of the railroad in 1948. The remains of what looks like a single stroller and engine was photographed by this author in 2003 (see
photos below), clearly in a terrifying state, rusty for decades. In addition to his property, Astor rented the use of railway tracks from Bermuda rail carriers to use private visitors to other parts of the island on periodic sightseeing tours, which was not contrary to the services of the railway system. In 1967, the then owner Herbert Bierman began some efforts in hopes of restoring the
engine and ambulance, but when he died in 1970, all work was halted and was not resumed later. Interestingly, around the same time as the Astor railway was built, there was a similar small railway line in the UK, the Lynton &amp; Barnstaple Railway (L&amp;BR) - now a trust in the UK, with a similar or identical Baldwin locomotive, which was scrapped in 1935. L&amp;AMP;BR
was restored in 1979 and currently operates a steam service. When he died, the property was sold to others. Old Private Ferry Reach Station for the Astor family from the Astor building near The Equipment in the building next to the Astor Ferry Reach Station Remains of the old Baldwin Steam Engine Another view of the old building for the private Astor railway. Photos by Keith A.
Forbes exclusively for Bermuda Online and copyrighted. Today, these rust-ridden relics are just remnants of rolling stock anywhere in Bermuda on both the original Astor Estate railway and the Bermuda Railway. We hope it's not too late to restore them as unique pieces of Bermuda's railway history. In 1962, an RB-47 reconnaissance aircraft from the United States Air Force
crashed after take-off from nearby Kindley Air Force Base and damaged some outbuildings. All four four members who have become ill. Captured in art A prominent contemporary artist once painted scenes of the Bermuda Railroad. John Finch, a retired engineer who lived on the Isle of Wight in the UK, regularly came to Bermuda to see his daughter Carolyn, an artist, when she
lived here. His artistic versions of the Bermuda Railways are historically correct and exquisite. One such work, The Boat Train at Bailey's Bay, shows a Bermuda Railroad train crossing the Bailey Bay bridge in Hamilton Parish. It is equipped with period houses near the rack bridge. For more information, train route guide and map. Published by the Bermuda Government Parks
Department, because the entire Trail is a park. Not available online, only when you arrive in Bermuda. It divides the trail into seven sections, each of which takes 1 1/2 to 3 hours to walk, at a time when the combination of heat and humidity especially in summer does not adversely affect walkers or cycles that can be rented. Please note that some parts of the rail route no longer
exist, such as areas once in Hamilton City, St George City, from Ferry Reach to Coney Island, some of the bridges through which the railway once ran, such as over flatts inlet). If you have any questions about the rail route not covered by this online file, including how the cruise ship or airline visitors access it, please consult the Visitor Information Centers in Hamilton or Sandys
Parish or the Royal Naval Dockyard or Town of St. George, not the author. See also these books, brochures, leaflets, publications, videos: Bermuda in three colors. Book. Carveth Wells. 1935, Robert M. McBride &amp; Company, New York. It contains two chapters on the Bermuda Railway. Bermuda: Seeing the Sights by Railway, Bermuda Railway Company, Ltd. 1936 A tourist
brochure with a railway line, as it was in the mid-1930s, describing each station and also includes a fold-out map. Bermuda Railway Simon Horn. Friends of bermuda Railway Trail (FBRT). Bermuda treks. 2003. 20 nature walks and day hikes. Cecile and Stephen Davidson. 160 pages. Standard travel book format. A guide to bermuda's back roads, including the rail road. Bermuda
Railway, Gone But Not Forgotten. Book. Colin A. Pomeroy, 1993. History and activities, as well as information and photos about rolling stock, stations, bridges and stands, and other technical details. Rattle and Shake, History of the Bermuda Railway. Book. David F. Raine. Pompano Publications, 1992. ISBN 0-921962-08-8. Also with many historical photographs and photos the
remains of the line still visible to this day. Bridge House Gallery, #1 Bridge Street, St. George's GE 01, Bermuda. Bermuda Railway. Brendan Hollis. Video Productions Limited, 1989. One of the series about Bermuda. Includes an interesting interview with Bill Bill son of a chief line engineer who also worked in the railway before World War II. Author, researched, compiled and
website managed by Keith A. Forbes. Last updated October 30, 2020 © 2020 All rights reserved
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